
 

Tips on How to Use a CPAP When Sick
While summer heralds the days of swim shorts and sun tan lotion, the mere mention of

winter heralds less desirable things, like bulky sweaters, staying inside and, of course, the
dreaded flu or cold. Indeed, the warm days will be behind us soon, which means it's
almost flu season. While seasonal colds and flu can be semi-manageable, albeit very

uncomfortable, for those suffering from sleep apnea, it can be close to unbearable. On top
of having to wear a CPAP mask, you may also have a stuffy nose, sore throat, cough or
nasal congestion to contend with, which can make adhering to treatment seem like a

effortfull feat. You may even want to take a break from treatment - at least until you are
all cleared up - but doctors will tell you that it is imperative that you don't. It is even

more critical to adhere to CPAP treatment when you are under the weather, because your
body will rely on deeper, more restorative sleep to feel better. So, your option is to either
suspend treatment and risk getting sicker, or find some different options so that you can

wear your CPAP mask more comfortably. Here are five tips on how to stick to CPAP
treatments when you have a cold or flu.

Click here to read more

This month's mask promotion is the MIRAN FULL FACE MASK

Headgear buckle with quick snap design
Mask frame & silicone cushion designed
for stability and superior comfort that's
easily attachable and removable for
cleaning
Soft, comfortable headgear that's easy to
wear, adjust, and clean
Includes forehead pads made of medical
grade silicone which is oder-less, soft, &
comfortable
Flex tube that eliminates torque between
tube and mask

Click here now to order!
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Transcend truly fits your lifestyle, whatever it might be. So curl up in your hotel room,
nestle into your sleeping bag, or stretch out in your truck cab with confidence.

Transcend gives you peace of mind whether you're traveling or at home and just want
to know you can still get a full, restful night's sleep should the power go out.

Order One Now!

"Beauty Sleep" effect of Sleep Apnea treatment!
Getting a good night's rest can improve our health in many ways. And now, a new study
published in the Journal of Clinical Sleep Medicine is the first of its kind to analyze how
patients appear more alert, youthful and attractive after undergoing sleep apnea treatment

for 2 months.
Click here to read more!
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